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MEETING HIGHLIGHTS

The October meeting was held in the shop of
Whitney Derise on Big Lake Road with 2l person
attending. We appreciate Whitney's hospitality
plus the excellent cookies prepared by he and his
wife. Well done !

The meeting was devoted to Show & Tell
presentations by the members. The showings
included the following:

A library table by Russell Tritico. Of particular
interest was the inlaid leather panels on the top.
Russell described some of the fabrication
techniques used on his project.

Dudley Harvey showed canisters made from two
dissimilar woods which were decorated with keyed
dovetails on the outside corners. He also showed
the special jig which he had made for forming the
dovetail sockets.

Ed Shogan presented a new version of candlestick
holder. It was a zig zag structure made from black
gum.

Bob Ferguson showed the octagonal poker table
which he recently built. Framed with oak, it had
deep pockets for holding poker chips plus a fabric-
covered playrng surface. Bob discussed the critical
importance of making precise angular cuts and
demonstrated a simple technique for establishing
the proper cutting angle on table or radial saws,

Whitney Denise showed us his roll up plan holder.
It consisted of a large rollup window shade fasted
to a nearby vertical surface and to which he fastens
his working plans, Whitney also described his

trials and tribulations experienced in trying to
create something . He showed us the evolution of
a lectern and a cedar book rack.

John Peny showed a variety of craft items he has
been preparing for the pending craft show at the
CMc Center. These included a shelf, small library
table, plywood deer, and a rocking horse. He also
demonstrated the Bosch saber saw and discussed
the importance of making smooth cuts which did
not require additional labor for sanding. The
double-toothed blades are highly recommended for
this purpose. Jim Couvillion pointed out that
Olson makes an excelleni jigsaw blade. The Type
PGT is a 12 ll2 reverse-tooth blade,

Bill Tolin told of an advanced lubricant, STICK
50 ONE LUBE, which lasts longer than WD 40.
Apparently it contains a Teflon compound.

NEXT MEETING

November ll, 1995 , 9:00 am in the shop of

Lawrence Walker
1800 22nd Street
Lake Charles, LA

FUTURE MEETINGS

I)ecember 9 @ Shop of Norman Robinson



CLUB BUSINESS

Our president, John Perry, reported on the visit
he and Bob Ferguson had to the meeting of the

Woodworkers of Southeast Texas. Of particular

interest was their service to their members by

maintaining a reference book library, renting out

small tools and of grving door prizes at the

meetings.

John Perry also advised our members that we are

planning on having membership cards in the near

future. Bob Ferguson is working on modi$ing his

initial design and will go to press, possibly before

the November meeting.

Jack Bass has volunteered to solicit discount

arrangements from area merchants.

Whitney Derise has also volunteered to obtain the

clip-on type name tags for use at future club

meetings.

Future Meetings. The president has requested

that for future Saturday meetings our business start

promptly at 9:00 am. As you may be unaware,

John Perry is a demonstrator for Bosch & Skill

tools at a number of service lumber outlets (Stine

plus) in Louisiana and Texas. He must go directly

from the meeting to his dernonstration location.

Please make every effort to get to the meetings

before 9:fi) am for coffee and socializing.

STIRVEY

Todate we have received 18 (40% of the

membership) of the completed surveys reflecting
your capabilities and interests. If you have not

submitted yours, please do so as soon as possible

so that the officers can begin planning a program

to meet your needs. So far, there appears to be

considerable interest in workshops: for newcomers

to learn the fundamentals, and for others to refine

skills.

WOODWORKING EOUIPMENT
Btry. SWAP OR SELL

Do you have a piece ofwoodworking equipment for sale?

Would you tike to purchase a particular piece of
equipment or something else to support your woodworking

activity? You can insert an advertisement in this section'

Just contact Bob Ferguson.

Bob Ferguson is looking for and old card table

which has sturdy and useable legs. Ee needs

the legs to complete an octagonal poker table

comparable to the one displayed at the October
meeting. The top of the card table need not be

useable; it wilt be discarded. Bob's preference

is for a round table but will accept a square

version. Call Bob tt 477'1157.

I{EW MEMBER

We welcolus into the club a new meobe-r' l-artie

Williams.

MEMBERSHIP DT]ES

This is an early warning ! Membership dues of
$10.00 per person will be due in January. This

year we hope to have all renewals in by the March

meeting. Please make your plans now.

TIP & TECH}IIOUES

Enclosed with this month's newsletter is

information from Forest Manufacturing Co., maker

of saw blades & dado sets. Entitled "Guidelines

For Carbide-Tip Sawing on Table Saw and Radial

Saws" , the information will be given in two parts'

This month it discusses table saw set up. Part two
offering detailed data on saw techniques will be

included in the December newsletter.


